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Have you met the Davies? 

They live on Jefferson St.



There's a father,
and a mother,

and a daughter,
and a son.



Let's meet 
 Dosier Davies.

He's the man about the house. 

That means he works all week to
                              provide for his family.  



Sometimes his wife asks if she can
get a job.

And Dosier has to 
remind her 

"You're too pretty to work"



Dosier is an important employee at an
important metal company.

There, he has
to attend 
important 

meetings and 
analyze

 important data. 

Dosier does this important work from 9am to 5pm
from Monday to Friday because  



He loves his family. 



The important work that Dosier does in the important
meetings where important data is analyzed at the

important metal company is the only way Dosier can
pay for,

The mortgage of a
two story house, 

private school for
two brilliant kids, 

both of his Neo American
 made SUV's, 



and his guns.

All of his guns.



Sometimes Dosier gets asked to do overtime          

Do you know what overtime is?

at work.



And Dosier just has to remind them 

It's when Dosier has to do more important work at
more important meetings where more important

data is analyzed for the very important company.  



"Do you know who I am? 

I'm Dosier fucking Davies. My father is on the
BoD. If you think I'm going to spend  

my Saturday
going over

figures that
you and

accounting
fucked up,

you have
another
thing

coming.

Am I being clear enough or do you not
speak fucking English?" 



And sometimes, Dosier has to go in on Saturdays
for very important ethics meetings with HR.



Let's meet Diane Davies. 

She's the
mom around

the house.



Diane knows Mom's were made to cook and
clean, and raise their kids



But since
they hired
Maddy, she
hasn't had
much to do.



Maddy cooks, 

and Maddy cleans, 

and Maddy takes care of the kids. 



But there's one thing Maddy can't do; 

drive a car. 

Which means each morning Diane gets to
drop her kids off at school.  



After that, the day is hers. She usually drives
around neighborhoods drinking a special juice

called Rose.

But she can't
drive for too

long.

Because she
doesn't have
her own gas

money.

And Dosier will notice.

'



Oh!

Do you know what Rose is?

Good.

'



Today Diane is busy. 
There's no time for her daily drive.

She has to go to the pharmacy.



Her analyst gave her a
prescription for
something called

Diazepam. 



Do you know what
Diazepam is?





pills!



So she's going to get her prescription filled

and try these new pills out.

Dosage can be tricky,

and the doctor has been wrong.



Medication is a science

but happiness is not.



Now let's meet 
Lily Davies.

Her daily routine is
always the same.

She just turned sixteen. 



First she takes a shower and washes her face. 

Then she 
gets dressed for

school.

Then she
does her

hair.

Her hair
always takes
so long to
get just
right.



So she has to skip breakfast

So she won't be late for school.

So...



In the morning she has Algebra, 

then History,

and English.



But her favorite class is Art, 

because her teacher is so kind.

She lets Lily stay after class 

So she can work on her project.

So she has to skip lunch. 

So...



Next she has Science. 

And after that is Gym. 

Which she liked when she was younger,

but now she's always out of breath.



After
school she
has cheer
practice.

Which she
liked when
she was
younger,

but now she's
already out of

breath.



When she gets through
with cheer 

she goes home and
does homework

until it's time
for dinner.



Lily rearranges her plate until it looks kinda clear,

but she already had such a big lunch. 

So she says. 

And she has a
ton of homework

so she says.

so....



Then she goes to bed

but she can't sleep

because she's

so,

so,

so,

hungry.



Now let's meet Carson Davies.

He's a ten year old boy genius. 

The prodigy of his class.



This is where he spends the day

learning math,

and science,

and reading,

and writing,

and finally he makes

it to lunch. 



Where he can relax and watch
his favorite show:

Better-Man.

Better-Man 
doesn't have to go

to school, 

or read or write,

or do times tables.



Better-Man saves the
world!

He fights 
bad guys who
deal drugs and

kill people.
Better-Man is a hero!



After lunch is recess.

But Carson doesn't play with
the other kids 

He sits in the shade and
watches Better-Man.



and he doesn't see the ball
until it's too late.



Carson doesn't know what to do 

he's so angry! 

And these kids
were so bad. 

What would
Better-Man do? 



After recess, Carson doesn't go back to class.

"Well I tried calling his mother but

she didn't pick up." 

-I'll be sure to let Diane know.-

"Thank you. Carson, given your academic

standing and model behavior, I'm going to

let this slide. So long as this doesn't happen

again." 



"Ok."

- Thank you, ma'am. I'm
sure he didn't mean it -

"Me too. I know how boys
his age can be." 



So Carson went home

and Maddy told his parents 

and they laughed

and scolded him softly

with a little bit 

of pride.



So now you've met the Davies

who live on Jefferson st.



There's a father,

and a mother,

and a daughter,

and a son.



About the team!

Harrison Baxley is an actor, writer, and high
school English teacher based out of Tampa,
Fl. He graduated with a degree in Theatre

Arts from the University of South Florida in
2021. As a playwright, his plays have been
performed in Miami, Orlando, Destin, and
Tampa. Harrison adapted The Magic Fish

into a children’s play which toured Tampa’s
schools and libraries for two months right

before the pandemic hit. He has also written
sketch comedy for Some Sort of Show

Tampa since 2018, and started acting in the
shows in 2019. This is his first writing since

March of 2020, and he thanks Court for
pulling him out of that dry spell and sharing
with him the gift of the Davies. It has been
so much fun to spend time with this family.

Court Rogers is an artist, illustrator,
costume designer, University of Florida
alum,  and very tired Grad Student. This
book has been such a labor of love and

exploration of ideas tied to her final thesis
work for her MFA. She holds a long

standing love of science fiction, children's
literature, and how the people in our lives

shape us as we grow up. 
When not illustrating, Court has worked on
several comics doing colorist work notably

for the Eisner nominated and NYTimes best
seller Lore Olympus. See more work at

courtrogers.design. Many thanks to
Harrison for caring about this family, and to
you for welcoming the Davies in your life in  

this small and incredibly important way.  





Please be advised this book contains
frank discussion of sensitive materials
including substance abuse, violence,
and eating disorders.  This book is

not intended for children, this is most
certainly a book for grown-ups and

their grown-up problems. 
 

Any figures that bear resemblance to
real people or events is entirely 

 accidental. 




